An attempt to approximate the peak height determined by magnetic scanning from the intensity of ions detected on a photographic plate through the use of a mass spectrograph of the Mattauch-Herzog type has been empirically studied.The approximation has been performed by the use of calibration plots of logarithm of exposures against the reciprocal of the transmittance determined by a photodensitometer and by the use of a mass correcting factor .The validity of the procedures was examined for the spectrum of choresterol which was measured according to a routine manner, giving an acceptable compromise between the two intensities.
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1.Introduction
The photographic detection of ions formed by electron impact through the mass spectro graph of the Mattauch-Herzog tpye has been widely used in the structure elucidation of complicated organic or organometallic1-3)com pounds.The method is quite useful since the exact masses of molecular and fragment ions can be simultaneously determined,which in turn give elemental compositions of the ions.
The main disadvantage of this technique is,however,that the transmittance or the blackening of the ions which are detected on a photographic plate can hardly reflect the actual relative intensity of each peak,despite the fact that the relative intensity of each peak plays an important role in the deduction of mass spectral data.
Inasmuch as the computer-aided deduc tion of mass spectra detected on a photographic plate is desired to include steps of background subtraction and of undesired component(s)
subtraction as described in the preceding paper4),is necessary to obtain an acceptable correlation between the relative density of the blackening of the plate and its actual ion intensity.For the mass spectra of nonvolatile solid samples detected through the use of a spark source mass spectrograph,there have been rather extensive studies to make correla tion between the blackening of the photographic plate and its ion intensity from a wide variety of exposure times5).However,there has been little effort to make the correlation in an Jrdi nary electron impact mass spectrum.
The initial object of the present study was to find out if any calibration plots gave a close relation between the blackening determined by a microphotodensitometer and the exposure (product of the total ion current and exposure time),and if so,to develop a method of con verting the blackening to.the peak height deter mined by magnetic scanning.
2.Experimental
The mass spectra were measured with parts:(1)the correlation between the blacken ing and its ion intensity,and(2)mass number correction to get an actual relative intensity.
As is well known, the optical density is pro portional to the logarithm of blackening.Since the output from the miCrophotodensitometer is designed to be proportional to the optical density,certain relations will be expected for the plots of logarithm of the exposure(Q) against the output from the microphotodensi tometer(PFINT). Then perfluorokerosene(PFK)was mea sured with a variety of exposures,and the logarithm of the exposure is plotted against the optical density (PHINT)generated by the microphotodensitometer,a part of which is shown in Fig.1 .The plots similar to those shown in Fig.1 were made with a number of PFK peaks and the center of gravity of those plots was determined,which is shown in Fig.2 . The curves shown in Figs.1and2are expected,of course,to vary to some extent with the resolution of the spectrum.In order to check this point,the measurement was As we intended to correlate the relative density of blackening of the photographic plate w ith the relative intensity obtained by magnetic scanning(through an electron multiplier),which is familiar to most of mass spectrometrists,a relation was sought betvseen the derived relative intensity(DRINT)and the normalized peak height(CHART)with several types of organic ions and with a variety in mass numbers.The mass correction factor was sought with respect to[(m/e)/(m/e)base]n where(m/e)base refers to the mass number of the base peak or some other arbitrally defined peak.An acceptable coincidence was achieved when n was unity.
Table2 represents the partial mass spectrum of choresterol represented by four kinds of intensities:the relative density of the blacken ing of the photographic plate(PHINT),the derived relative intensity(DRINT),the mass number-corrected relative intensity(MSINT) and the relative peak height(CHART)obtained by magnetic scanning,all of which are normal ized to the molecular ion.As may be seen in Table2,an acceptable compromise seems to have achieved for converting the relative density of the blackening into the peak height. 
